
  

THE NEWS, 

The jury in the case of Henry B. Beecher, 

charged with forgery, brought in a verdiet 

of not guilty. Beecher is 

Henry Ward Beecher, and was tried in New 

York. Lieutenant Peary arrived at New 

York from Bt. Johns, N. F., on the 

Portia. While at 8t, Johns Lieutenant Peary 

made arrangements to go to the Artie re- 

glons on the whaler Hope, and 

The battleship Texas 

undergoing repairs at the 

a son of the late 

steamer 

expeots Lo 

sail in a month, 

which has 

Norfolk navy yard, is now ready to take her 

piace in the North Atlantic Squadron. 

Recent North Carolina and 

Tidewater Virginia did great damage to the 

peanut crop. Albert M. Woods 

Richard Menzil killed by 

contact with a live electric wire at 

garden in Philadelphia In the 

States Circuit Court, Chicago, there was en- 

for the 

and Northern Pacific terminal system 

ber 1. An upset price of $10,000,000 has been 

fixed by the company for the property. The 

been 

hail-storms in 

apd 

were coming in 

a concert 

United 

sale of the Chicag 

Octo 

tered a decree 

ommittee of reorgauization bondholders 

now ho d 95 per cent. of 

it will undout 

rood. Daniel Robinson, who was to have 

been banged at Alken, 8B. C., for the murde 

of Bland Watson 

with a corset 

Charles D, Dickman, of the 

the securiti+s, and 

gedly be the purchaser of the 

killed himsell by cutting 

his throat stool, Captain 

steamer Laur 

ada, was arrested In Philadelphia, charged 

un alleged fil 

States Ministe 

Jose Delgardo, 
cardman, the 

, which recently 

$130,000, has withdrawn his aj 

Mas:ach 

ito insolvency with the firm. 

usetts Supreme Court 

lunteer was run into off York 
th in the t Chesapeake, by the barge 

red d 

William Downing was « 

folk of 

annual 

Printing 

Chicago. [he peo} 
Va., are hunting for an unknown 

rowned. 
in Nor- 

I'he 

hand was 

nvicted 

the murder of Emma Lane, 

convention Internati 

Pressman’ 

raped the daughter of farmer 

Senator Lindsay, of Kentucky, a 

f West Virgin ia, 

the law class of 
' 
i 

ernor McCorkle, « ] 

the graduates of the Wash- 
ington and Lee 

Intosh 

ville, Ky. 

‘niversity. 

killed Mrs P. A. Fox in Boone 

building vuliding 

inte t burglars es. 

Turner 
Jizabeth 

aped, leaving 

sharged with 

1 Bossier, aged 

Pa., and then t Was cap- 

lured near tragedy and 

Arthur W 

An insane patient 

lodged in jail in Reading. 

Platt was cho 

Kentucky State Lunatic Asylum, 

Clifford + ron vi ) 

murder of Divi 

of the West § 

was hanged in Jackson, Miss., for murdering 

Charlie Goodell and his bride, The Eagie 

snd Phoeni tton Mills, of Colum? 

were placed in the hands of receivers, In 

at tha 

Edward 

ted in Jersey City of the 

n Superintendent Wattson, 

re Ballroad Falmer Khor Dae] 

15, Ga 

which occurred near 
yn the Lake Shore road, John 

was kil ed Wr per 
jured, Lightning 

Lawis Crugenheimer, 

rollision, 

and 

were slightly In 

k the barn of 

Ringtown Valley, Pa 

Bamue! Belz, farm haads, 

taken refuge in the barn, were killed, 

John McPherson committed suicide In Ne 

foik, Va Memorial day was observed 

the Elks at Norfolk, Va. -John Martin, 

iad of eleven years, near Carters 

Bridge, Va., by bulldogs, 

H. Miller, aged seventy, fell from a 

Wilmington, Del., and was killed, 

Frank Shaffer, the 

who was :onvicted of murder 

degree in being one of the gang 

with blowing up a Hungarian shanty 

dyuamite, in Wilmington, in 18%, by which 

four men were 

hanged. Abner Hollingsworth, a farmer, 

who lived near Wooddale, Del, 

dered. Two Italian quarrymen, 

in the Italian colony, near Wooddale, have 

been arrested ~Josephine Lower was 

drowned in a quarry, near Gettysburg, Pa. 

wore Donegan and Jennie Monroe, dia- 

mond thieves, were arrested at the Planters’ 

Hotel in St. Louis. Henry 8 Blank, a 

merchant, of Ruther Glenn, Va, 

suicide The commencement exercises at 

Washington and Lees University, in 

ton, Va, were conclu Eugene Bern- 

achez, a young French Canadian, was ar- 

vested in Manistes, Mich., on the charge of 

being imp leated in the killing by a criminal 

operation of SBophirance Beauregard, 

The jrotherhood of Rallway Eagineers 

asked for a plank in the Republican piat- 

form endorsing national arbitration, St 

Vincent's Sanitarium, in Sante Fe, N. M., 

conducted by Blisters of Charity, was burned 

and the hospital annex was gutted by the 
fire. The loss amounts to $100,000. Insur. 

ance, §5 000, Both institutions were 

erowded with gunsts and patients, but there 
were no fatalition, 

ms IIs 

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS. 

Gains in Shipments of Domestic Merchandise The 

Gold Drain 

y statement of the Imports and 

the United States lssued by the 

Statistics, Washington, shows the 

exporis of domestic merchandise to have 
been $64,531,923, a gala of nearly $2,000,000 
as compared with May, 1805, 

For the last eleven months the gain was 

about $358,500 000. The Imports of domestic 

merchandise daring May amounted to £56,- 

963.910, of which $24,795,200 was free ot 
duty. The loss for the month was €9,000. 
000, and the gain for the eleven months was 
about $353,000 000, The axports of gold dur- 
ing May amounted to $19,103,913, and for 
the eleven months $105, 534 079, 

This is a gain for the month of about 817,- 

500,000, and for the eleven months of £39. 
250,000. The giver exports during May 
aggregated £5,150,130, and during the eleven 
months #55516 178. The imports of silver 
during May amounted to £564,332 and dur- 
ing the eleven months it aggregated $11. 
929,660, 
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WKINLEY& HOBART 
The National Republican Ticket 

Completed at St. Louis. 

SILVER DELEGATES BOLT 
The Convention, After Listening to 

the Reasons of the Sliver Maen 

For Leaving the Party, 

Adopted the Gold 

Platform, 

the 

first sescfon of the National Repub {ean con- 

Long before hour for convening the 

vention arrrived great crowds began flock- 

ing to 

tunate enough to po 

the auditorium hose who were for. 

saens tickets of admit 

ost no time their seats 

after the doors 

tance in getting into 

fetail of 

Those 
ened that no 

be (ost R 

were less fortunate had to be 

were of 

t w hie 

standing on the sidewalks and 
} streets for some distances abo 

t The delegates began 

and as each marched 

party 

an, and “Di 

egular 

Bet 

tord was packed 

Wales were in 

Af man, while 

| gatherad s 

Many ladies were 

vast audience, and their vari 

means the least attra 

ty Was expe 

er th ¢ ig (he 

seats, 

It was 12.15 

the nation, after three years under 

, Are now for ret 

that prevalied prior ¢ 

He declared 

as a nation, 

ready itn 

those principles 

ur saivation 

inesa prosperity t , and to the wel 
return to the high pre 

tariff and ma ntain onr position amos 

yantries of the earth by 

ind money standard as 

He did not 

tandard” but throughout 

“sound money’ as 

mention the 

the 

The speech 

and 

used 

ita equivalent. 
was about 2,000 words in Jeagth, woe 

well received by the convention. 

GOLD THE PLANK, 

The text of the financial plank of the plat. 
form was agreed to at a conference held im- 

mediately after breakfast by Mr. Hauna, 
Benator-eiect Foraker and Senator Lodge 
it is in part as follows: 

“We are unaaliterably opposed fo every 

measure calculated to debase our currency 

or impair the credit of our country, We are 

therefore opposed to free coinage of siiver, 

except by international agreement, and un. 

til such an agreement ean be obtained the 
existing gold standard must be preserved 
Ail our silver and paper now in circulation 
As currency must be maintained at a parity 

with gold, and we favor all measures to 

maintain inviolably the obligations of the 

United States and all our money, whether 
¢oin or paper, at the present standard, the 
standard of the most enlightened nations of 
the earth.” 

As Mr, Hanon and Mr. Lodge separated, 
Mr. Hanna smiled sod remarked to Mr. 
Lodge, “Really, Mr. Lodges, you are the 

most persistent Individeal with whom 1 
ever come in contact ’ And with a touch of 
sarcasm, continued, “Of course, the McKin- 
iey men will be permitted to write the tariff 

plank, and that will come first.” 

“.eriainly,” sald Mr. Lodge, “the tariff 
plank will come firet. 1 am not at all une 
reasonable, 1 do net care in the least what 
color you paint this wagon, so long as you 
paint it red. 
And thereupon, In very good nature, the 

conference concluded. 

| Second Day's Proceedings. 

| The tepublican National Convention de- 

| voted its second day to effecting a perma 

| nent organization, That done, an adjourn 

| ment was taken, 

{ Mr, Charles W, Fafrbanks rapped the con- 
vention to order at 10.40 o'clo 'k A. M., and 

| ealled upon Dr, Wilbur G, Williams, pastor 

{ of Union Methodist Episcopal Church of Bt, 
| Louis, who made the prayer 

Benator Lodge asked and obtained for the 

{ commli.tee on resolutions the privilege of sit 

| tug during the progress of the convention, 

The “Is the 

| credentials ready to report; 

Chairman, committees on 

There was no 

| response to the chairman's inquiry. 

“The 

lentinlg was called, and it was pot ready to 

report. Then the committees on 

rganization was called, that 

ready to Then a motion for 

was mgde and voted down by the convention 

the re 

organi 

ir of 

business is 

The Chalrman COMMIT Lee on Cre. 

permanent 

not 

FOCeSH 

and WHE 

report, 

Then a motion was made to 

port of the 

receive 

ommities on permanent 

| zation, and the convention voted in fave 

ihe | receiving it next order of 

the report of the o 
The 

2» will report 

mmities on permanent 

organization. committee on permanent 

organization 

PERMANENT 

don. Tho 

“Mr. { 

pent 

mas MeEwen, 

hairman 

organizatl 

Charles Gros 

rasia 

Vien Pros 

Arkansas: U, 

M. Btey 

f Kentueky: 

A. J. Ricker, 

M. M. 

{ Maine 

bana; MW 

irant, of 

Colors ol ‘ shinson, 

I. W. Livingstone, o vorade 

of regia; BF. P 

Monroe, of Kansas; E Burleigh, « 

Curtis Guild, Jr.. of Massachusetts 

C. Mar- Hendrix: of Minnes 

v in Murphy, of New 

suson, of 

(re indiana 

Charles 

ta: Thomas 

vada: Fran s 

J. W. Fortune, of Norih 

Pennsyivania; Robert 

South Carolina: Zacariah Tavlor, 

W. EB McCormick, of Utab; 

Jobs Anker, of Virginia: 4. W, Crawford, of 

West Virginia; Otto Kramer, of Wyomiag: T. 

B. Burns W. Fifer, 

f Illinois; iowa; W, GG. 

Jersey arolins; 

Frank Reeder, of 

Smalls, of 

{ Tennessos: 

of New Mexico; Joseph 

L. B. Wilson, of 

| Hunter, of Kentucky; Wm 7T 

Marviand McPherson, of 

Nathan Frank, of Missouri; Thor 

nard, of Nebraska: Joha A 

New Hampshire; Joba T Mott, 

1. W. Devine, of North Dakota: David Mele 

South Dakota; E. C. Smith, of Ver 

mont; Goldman, of Washington’ 

James H. Stout, of Wisconsin: John M. Fair, 

of Arizona; John I. Dill, of Oklahoma, 

Secretary Charles W. Johuson, of 

Minnesota, Assistant Ssworetaries—-W, E. 

Riley, of Kentucky; H. H. Smith, of Michi- 

gan: A. IL. Humphrey, of New York; A W. 

Manlor, of Maryland 

Official Stenographer—Francis E Burke, 

| of Pittsburg. 
| Sergeant-at-Arms—Timothy E Byrnes, of 
| Minoesota, Assistants to the Sergeant-at- 
Arme—George W, Wisweli, of Wisconsin; W, 
W. Johnson, of Maryiand; W. P. Huxford, of 

Washington: Charles E. Stone, of lilinois; G. 

| D. Bmith, of Oklaboma. 
| Reading Clerks—J. H. Stone, of Michigan; 
| ©. H, Wilson, of Missouri; John R, Maller, of 
Ohio; R. 8. Hateh, of Indiana; J. RB. Beau, of 

| New Jersey. Also, one vice-president from 

sach State, 

The Chairman.—' The Chair appoints 
Senator Wm. J. Sewell, of New Jersey, and 

Representative Sereno F. Payne, of New 

York, as a committee to escort the perma- 
aent chairman to the chair,’ 

The committee then escorted Senator 

Thurston to the chair amid a torrent of ap- 
plause apd cheers 
The Chairman —' Gentiemen of the cone 

vention, 1 have the honor to presest to you 

#s your permanent chairman Senator John 

M. Thurston, of Nebraska," 
As the permanent chairman oases forward 

to the piatiorm, escorted by the committee 
appointed for that purpose, the convention 
rose and greeted him with great cheering. 
When quiet was secured Chairman Thurs 

ton addressed the convention as follows: 

BRIATOR THURSTON @ SPEROH 

Gentlemen of the Convention: The happy 
memory of your kinduess and confidence 

Maister, of 

Wm Wisconsin, 

as P Ken- 

Spalding, of 

f New York: 

ner, of 

ibert 

Col. 

  

| the supreme 

| dent of the United 

| bas had its 

  

will abide’'in my grateful heart forever. My 

tole ambition Is to meet your expectations, 

| nod 1 pledge mysell to exvreise the imports 

ant powers of this 

| justice 

with absolute 

bes peak 

high office 

and impurtiality, 1 youy 

tordial co-operntion snd support to the end 

| that our proceedings may be orderly and 

| dignified as before this, the deliberations of 

council of the Hepublican 

Party. 

Eight years ago I had the distinguished 

| honor to preside over the convention which 

{| nominated the lest Republican President of 

| the United States. T' 

| tinguished 

«day I have the dis- 

honor to preside over the cons 

vention which Is to nominate the next P'resi- 

This generation 

the 

he Democratic Party is already pronounced 

states, 

bject lesson, and doom of 

| The American people will return to the Ii 

publican Party, because they know that its 

wdministration will mean 

The supremacy of the constitution of the 

i United States. 

The malotenance of law and order, 

The protection of 

in his right to live, to labor and to vote, 

every American citizen 

A vigorous foreign policy, 

The enlorcesment « Monroe doctrine 

The restoration of our mer marine, 

Bafety under the stars an } never: 

me, in every port 

A revenue adequate for all governmental 

expenditure and the gradual extinguishment 

of the national debt, 

bh recline i ip 

tr Amer » Dost market | 

i transportation lloes and rates, 

of the people from ali un- 

unjust exaction of 

The protection 

lawful combination and 

sggregated capital and eorporated power, 

An Americas weloome 10 every God-fear 

ing, liberty-loving, constitu 

aw -ablding, 

The ex clusion of all whe 

blood, 

would menace the permanency of free insti 

iabor-eeeking, aecent 

whose condition, whose practices 

tutions, endanger the safety of American so- 

sety or lessen the opportunities of American 

iabor, 

The abolition of setionallsm-—every star 

in the American fag shining for the honor 

snd happiness of every Com- 

monweaith and of all the people. 

A deathiess loyalty to all that is true and 

Ameri an and a patriotism eternal as the 

welfare and 

#lars 

Chairman Thurston's address was puncta- 

ated all the way through with applause and 
cheers 

Silver Men in Tears. 

While the convention was proceeding with 

its work, a dramatic scene was being enacted 

in the committee on resolutions. The group 

of Western sliver men, headed by Seaator 

Teter, of Colorado, announced to their cole 

leagues, when the plank in the platform was 

agreed upon by a vote of 40 to 11, that they 
bad reached the parting of the ways, and 

that nothing remained for them but to with- 

draw from the convention. 

It was thought that there would be vio. 
1 nt reeriminations and wild words of denun- 
ciation when the flaal announcement of the 

break came, but, iostead, it was the parting 

of old friends in sorrow, not in anger, 

The silver men felt themselves swept on by 
an irresistable fate, and with protestations 
of regret they east the die, Bpeeches were 
made by Senator Teller, who joined the Re- 
publican party at its inception, and who was 
an ardent supporter of Lincoln, and who for 
twenty years has represented his Btate in the 
Senate of the United States as a Republican, 

save for two years in the cabinet of Presi. 

dent Arthur. 
When the silver delegates walk out of the 

convention it is thelr purpose to hold a 
meeting of their own, st which they will 
probably place Senator Teller in the fold as 
a candidate for the presidency on a free sil 
ver platform. A number of Populist leaders, 
including Chairman Taaveseck and Hon. T. 
M. Patterson, of Denver, are in the city, and 
it is understood that they will endorse the 
selection on behalf of that party ina publis 
address. The oaly obstacle standing in the 
way of this course is the fact that Senator 
Telier bas not yet given his assent. 

  

i it up from pure go 
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| ing. 

  

Story of the Third Day. 

Immediately on the meeting of the con- 

vention Ex-Gov. Joseph B. Foraker, of Ohlo, 

chairman of the 

stibmitted the party platform. 

enthusiasm was 

plank, The resolution on 

rather fiat, not that the 

right, but because it was recognized that the 

any 

committes on resolutions, 

The most 

shown over the financial 

lvnehing fell 

sentiment was not 

erkne was not confined to section or 

any party. 

At the conclusion of 

up to the desk with his minority 

substitute for the financial plank, 

the reading Benator 

Teller came 

His emo- 

tions were shown In the serious expression 

the brief 

period allowed him, he could not, as he said, 

talked 

to with 

The app'ause bestowed upon 
' I i 

of his face. In comparatively 

state his views fully, but he never 

better and he was pever listened 

more respect, 

Mr, Teller outside of the sliver coterie was a 

testimonial to his personal worth more than 

to his public 

Ex-Gaovernor Foraker 

ex] resslions, 

made no 

ly moved to lay his sub- 

reply to 

Mr. Teller, but simp 

stitute on the table, Of the pitiful minority 

{ ‘ast by the sliver men, fifteen 

from California, on 

votes Ane 
e from Michigan two from 

Routh Dakota, one from lliinols, one {re 

Missourl, for 
Alabama, three 

Kansas, Reever 

from Georgia, three 

Florida, one Arkansas 

nesses five 

North Car nt 

the rema nder from 

states, It was a very 

6 that the republicans 

were walling 

the galler 

Bers walked 

wikie 

galleries ros 
y " 4 "i oH eg cheered, sang, 

waved fans, canes 

syventd 

SCs ware at ast 

r Quays name was greeted with | 

The 

its big membership 

Renal 

heering delegation Pennsylvania 
' { sixty-four 

ip, shouted and biew borns and tr 

whiie the Philadel] 

with vigor. Then a good many 

¥l nature 

When the vote was faken there was an ab- 

uncertainty which at- 

Evers one knew Mellin. 

| requisite formality which was to be chserved, 

the 

delegates 

progress of tally 

The colored 

5 the South, whether fron denlie 

BO VER COnRpI 

ros 

fodividua pose, degranded an 

invariably, which Ales 

more time than was agreeable 
Mr. McKinley had a majority when the 

ver. The 

showed that not one of 

had received so 

votes, Mr. Allison 

randidates 

pae hundred 

The official announcement of the reaglt 

let loose another torrent of tumult and con- 

fusion, which ran uatii it spent itseil, 

The curators for the candidates who didn’t 

get the nomination seconded the customary 

motion to make the pomination unanimous 

and indulged in the usual political lovelonst, 

The nomination for Vice-President was 

then made 

Governor Morton's reiterated positive re. 

fusal to accept the place gave the lead to 

Mr. Hobart, of New Jersey. The managers 

had determined to take bim for the mate of 

McKinley ss the next best man after Morton. 

H. Clay Evans, of Tennessee, and James A, 

Walker, of Virginia, was presented as the 

Southern candidates, Geperal Walker wasa 

surprise, but Mr. Evade as is known, was 

vary extensively discussed in this convection. 

Me, Evans is personally very popular, and it 

was on this account that he obtained such a 

fiattering support. 

Oficial Vote, 

McKinley, 681°; Reed, 843g; Quay, 01; 

Murton, 58; Allison, 353; Cameron, L 

Hobart, 523.4: Evans, 2771; Bulkeley, 30. 
Walker, WT. B. Reed, 3; Depew, 3; Fred 
Grant, 2; Thurston, 2; Drown, 2; Morton: 1 
The business of the convention was ex. 

peditiously transacted, It's not often a con- 
vepticn gets through in three days, and al- 
though there was no time consumed over 
nominatidne, there were other questions of 
serious importance which had to be met and 
eottied,   

THE CONVENTION HALL. 

A Great Wooden Btructare Erected for the Pur. 

ple 

The convention bail, erected sapecially for 
this ocension, Is a plain rectangulinr bullding 

142 by 262 feet, h 100 by 
and al- 

ternates nd surrovading this tiers and seats 
and a gallery all around the bullding., The 

{# oreupied by 

members of 

centre and 

The delegates 

stand 

chair. 

earh 

chairs 

COG” 

auditorium 

200 fest ‘or the use of the delegates 

entire north #ide of the hall 

the chairman, vice-presidents, 

i the 

1 

he national committer on 

the reporters on eas ide 

are directly Io fre + chairman's 

in three blocks « the 

man. For the 

side of the delegates 

Alernates on 

facing toward the de egates and thos 

manding the best possibile view not only of 

the =uig the speaker's stand, but also of 

tody of the convention 

I'he central idea adopted in the decors 

This 
feet from tip to 

ned intely 

Presi 

LAR Tee 

tion of the hall is the Monros doctrine, 

is represented by a star fifty 

coeared with 

it the nation Bile ! 5 

ag to 

hie iden 

5 ihe 

IME IR 

Arges 

points 

the gal- 

ali the 

pruded 

us of all 

Timi 

rrangoed 

Sistes and 

The 

i and the 

es of 

po 

tlt 

TRADE OUTLOOK UNCHANGED. 

Prices More iz Ac 

for 

Wednes 

agence 

fic relge 

4s was them 

wheat indi 

than savbods 

me 80 mae 

rt bad po real inB 008 

& has he 

was the serious de 

ree sales In anticipa 

od to be known 

Whit A: 
week were 1.598 151 

net only 409,58 
the comparison viously ex 

the re 

iahels 

persistency 

verned the 

whirh seer 

me specyigtors 

ast vear 

reptional and not 

seivts at Western 1 4 2 470 845 1} 

1.83% 20 last 1+ 

ions whiel 

the ovement during 

The owtput of pig ir I was 182.90 

weekly, ons May 1 
the 

yv the great ste] con 

5 043 

against 

stocks uns 

against 768 532 

Thx 

y make {t= Grst arn 

17 Jannery 1 

but with » 

ths to come, 

bilieis ot 

lower thag 

the pool price, and the apprehended weak. 

ness in finished products has clearly ap 

peared, although the nail associations, by 

guaranties of the price | 

while midd emen are «fill s~liing * i 

Pittsburg 00 cents to 8] per ton 

| taking in the Pittsburg Wire Company and 

Basckes & (0. of Pittsbure, has been able 
to bold prices fora time But steel bars 
bave been sold at 1 cont, asainst 1.2 cents 

asked in the same market for fron bars. In 

all the markets the tendency is toward lower 

prices, 

The textile manufacturers are making ne 
improvement. The accumulation of cotton 
goods continues, Print clothe have decliged 

to the lowest point ever reached A general 
stoppage to reilove the market Is expected 
Rales of wool in two weeks of June have basn 

8,823,500 pounds, against 12,562,965 last year, 
and no gain is expected in the manufactures 
for some time to come, 

Failures for the week have been 246 in thy 
United States, agaiost 24] last year, and 
in Canada against 24 iast year, : 

5. - 

Dr. Jameson Commiltea. 

The examination of Dr. L. 8. Jameson 
iis fellow officers in the Transvaal raid was: 
ded 12 1 andes. Dr. Jamas, Kir Joi - bby, Colonel White, Major W 

Jolene: Giny 00d | n 
rere committed for trian 

It is reported ix Athens tha: 300 Tar 
troops were killed in 8 recent encounter 

the Cretan insurgents at Comonerl  


